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ABSTRACT
This paper deals with the design, modeling and analysis of implementing a Multilayer Piezoelectric Vibration Energy
Harvesting (ML PZT VEH) Mechanism in the vehicle suspension. The principle of work of the proposed ML PZT VEH
mechanism is reducing the relative motion of the suspension, amplifying the applied force to the PZT by a specific design of mechanism and combining a single layer PZT into multilayer PZT to increase the produced electricity. To
maintain the performance of suspension as the original suspension, the ML PZT VEH mechanism is mounted in series
with the spring of the suspension. The proposed ML PZT VEH mechanism and its implementation to the vehicle suspension were mathematically modeled. Responses of the vehicle before and after implementing ML PZT VEH mechanism were simulated. The results show the proposed mechanism can produce output voltage of 2.75 and power of 7.17
times bigger than direct mounting to the vehicle suspension. And the simulation result shows that mounting ML PZT
VEH mechanism in series with the spring of the vehicle suspension does not change the performance of suspension.
Keywords: Vibration Energy Harvesting; Multilayer Piezoelectric; Force Amplifying Mechanism; Vehicle Suspension

1. Introduction
Only 10% - 16% of the fuel energy is used to drive the
car, to overcome the resistance from road friction and air
drag. One important loss is the dissipation of vibration
energy by shock absorber of the vehicle suspension due
to road irregularity, vehicle acceleration and deceleration
[1,2]. The research about energy recovery from vehicle
suspensions began more than ten years ago as an auxiliary
power source for active suspension, and also as energy
regenerating devices.
Suda et al. [3,4] investigated a self powered active
suspension control system, in which one motor is used to
generate electricity and another motor is used to control
the vibration. Nakano et al. [5] also investigated the
self-power vibration control using a single motor, in
which a variable resistor, a charging capacitor and relay
switches were used to control the motor force to follow
the desired skyhook damping force. Okada et al. [6,7]
proposed an active-regenerative control for suspension,
in which energy is regenerated at high speed motion, and
active control is used to provide damping at low speed
when the regenerative voltage lower than the battery
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

voltage.
Gysen et al. [8] designed an electromagnetic regenerative suspension by modifying the shock absorber using
permanent magnet and coil. Gupta et al. [9] and Zuo et al.
[10] implemented an electromagnetic regenerative suspension in the vehicle suspension and investigated the
performance experimentally. They used 1:2 prototype of
regenerative suspension and could regenerate power of
16 - 64 W at RMS speed of 0.25 - 0.5 m/s. Rajamani and
Hedrick [11] developed a hydraulic-regenerative shock
absorber by combining a hydraulic system and rotary
electromagnetic generator. The effect of fluid viscousity
to the transmission of hydraulic power was done by
Avadhany [12]. The industry has also attemted to bring
active suspensions into practice by making use of some
of the vibration energy and reducing the power consumption. For example, Levant Power Corporation [13] has
fabricated a regenerative rotary shock absorber named
GENSHOCK and tested the GENSHOCK by implementing it in the Humvee suspension running on the
standard road. It can regenerate power of 500 W. Another example is one feature in Bose’s active suspension
[14] equipped by a regenerative power amplifiers which
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allow power to be returned from the motor.
Pickelman et al. [15] developed a regenerative shock
absorber using piezoelectric material mounted on the top
of the shock absorber cylinder. Arizti [16] investigated
the use of multilayer piezoelectric for regenerative shock
absorber. Response of the regenerative shock absorber
with multilayer piezoelectric due to bump and harmonic
excitations were mathematically modeled and simulated.
The regenerated electricity is 17.69 mV, smaller than
typical electromagnetic regenerative shock absorbers.
However, the use of piezoelectric has some advantages,
such as its compatibility and size.
To increase the generated electricity from piezoelectric
material, multilayer or piezoelectric stack is usually used.
However, the epoxy interlayer bonds in multilayer piezoelectric transducer has a significant effect on the electromechanical properties. This phenomena has been reported by Saillant et al. [17]. To obtain optimum performance, the thickness of the interlayer bond should be
minimized. Luo et al. reported the use of piezoelectric
stack in a vibration energy harvesting mechanism which
can produce electricity in two direction of excitation [18].
Lie et al. developed in a different design of mechanism
using piezoelectric stack to harvest the vibration energy
of a vibrating machine [19]. Feenstra et al. developed a
mechanically amplified piezoelectric stack to harvest the
vibration energy through a backpack that can generate
electrical energy from the differential forces between the
wearer and the pack [20].
All research about energy recovery from vehicle suspensions are done by modifying the shock absorber using
electromagnetic or piezoelectric material to regenerate
energy. This paper aims at designing, modeling and analyzing the implementation of a Multilayer Piezoelectric
Vibration Energy Harvesting (ML PZT VEH) Mechanism in the vehicle suspension. The principle of work of
the proposed ML PZT VEH mechanism is amplifying the
applied force to the PZT by a specific design of the
mechanism and combining a single layer PZT into multilayer PZT to increase the produced electricity. To maintain the performance of the suspension as the original
suspension, the ML PZT VEH mechanism is mounted in
series with the spring of the suspension. The proposed
ML PZT VEH mechanism and its implementation to the
vehicle suspension were mathematically modeled and
simulated. This paper is organized as follows. In Section
2 we outline the design concept of the ML PZT mechanism. In Section 3 we mathematically model the dynamics of vehicle with and without the ML PZT mechanism.
In Section 4 we describe and discuss the results. Conclusions are then presented in Section 5.
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vibration energy from the vehicle suspension and is designed to be mounted in series with the spring of the
suspension. Vibration from spring of the suspension will
be transfered to the ML PZT VEH mechanism and converted into electricity. Figure 1 shows the proposed ML
PZT VEH mechanism. The ML PZT VEH mechanism is
designed to reduce the relative displacement of the suspension and to increase or amplify the spring force of the
suspension. The principle of work of the mechanism is
detailed as follows. Relative vertical displacement of the
suspension will be converted and reduced into horizontal
displacement by the mechanism, and then transfered to
the ML PZT. The spring force of the suspension is amplified and transfered to the ML PZT. The ML PZT will
convert the amplified spring force into electricity. As
shown in Figure 3, elastic rubber is placed at the outer
part of the ML PZT to compensate excessive force from
the suspension and maintain the ML PZT safe.
As shown in the Figure 1, spring force from the suspension is transfered to the body 1 (L1) of the mechanism,
V
V
called FVEH
 t  . FVEH
 t  will produce oscilating vertical motion y (t) of body 1 (L1). The oscilating vertical
motion y (t) of body 1 (L1) will produce oscilating angular motion   t  of body 2 (L2), horizontal motion x (t)
of body 3 (L3) and oscilating horizontal deflection of the
ML PZT.
The kinematics relationship of the ML PZT VEH
mechanism is described in Figure 2. Angular displacement from 1  t  to 2  t  will produce linear displacement from A1 to A2 and from B1 to B2. And its
relationship can be written as follows.
x B1 B2 L2 sin1


 tan 1
y A1 A2 L2 cos1

(1)

Equation (1) shows that ratio of the horizontal displacement to the vertical displacement of the mechanism
depends on the initial angle of the ML PZT VEH mechanism 1  t  . Therefore, the kinematical relation between
vertical and horizontal force; and vertical and horizontal
displacement of the ML PZT VEH mechanism can be
expressed as follows Equations (2) and (3).

2. The ML PZT VEH Mechanism
The ML PZT VEH mechanism is used to harvest the
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of ML PZT VEH mechanism.
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Figure 3. The structure of ML PZT with elastic mass
(rubber).
Figure 2. Kinematic of mechanism showing the relation
between   t  , y  t  and x  t  .

H
FVEH
t  

V
FVEH
t 

tan 1

x  t   y  t   tan 1

(2)
(3)

The structure of ML PZT and rubber in the ML PZT
VEH mechanism is shown in Figure 3. Elastic rubber is
placed on the outer part of the ML PZT to compensate
excessive force, preload from the suspension and to keep
the ML PZT not damaged. When the ML PZT VEH
mechanism subjected to harmonic force, the ML PZT
will experience amplified harmonic force and generate
electrical energy.
As the damping effect of the ML PZT is small and
negligible, the equilibrium of force of the ML PZT can
be written as:
S
FVEH
 k r  x , k r 

Er Ar
tr

H
FVEH
 t   Fr  t   mr  xr  t 

(6)

The ML PZT consists of several layer of piezoelectric
element as shown in Figure 4, where each element has
exactly the same mechanical and electrical responses.
The equation of force equilibrium of the system can be
written as:
Fp  t   Fm  t   Fe  t 

(7)

For multilayer piezoelectric (stack) Equation (7) can
be written as:

YA
Fp  t  
u  t   nNV  t 
Lp
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

F  M PZT u

M PZT u  t   K PZT u  t   NV  t   Fr  t 

(9)

N

YA
YA
d33 , K PZT 
t
Lp

3. Vehicle Dynamic Analysis
3.1. Without ML PZT VEH Mechanism

(5)

As the rubber mass is small and negligible, Equation
(5) can be written as:
H
FVEH
 t   Fr  t 

Using constitutive equation for piezoelectric material,
the ML PZT can be mathematically modeled as a single
degree of freedom. The equilibrium of force of the system
between mechanical and electrical component is shown
in Figure 5. The equation of mechanical and electrical
coupling can be derived as follows.

where,
(4)

Based on the Newton second law of motion, the equilibrium of dynamic forces of the ML PZT mechanism is
written as follows.
F  mr  
xr

Figure 4. Force equilibrium of ML PZT.

(8)

Figure 6(a) illustrates a quarter car model of vehicle
with two degree of freedom (2DOF). Excitation from
road profile is represented by y(t). Figure 6(b) shows the
free body diagram of sprung mass and unsprung mass of
the quarter car model. Based on the Newton’s second law
of motion, the follwing equations can be derived from
the free body diagrams.
3.1.1. Free Body Diagram of the Unsprung Mass
F  M us  
zus

M us 
zus   Cs  Cw  zus   K s  K w  zus

(10)

 Cw y  K w ys  Cs zs  K s zs

Laplace transformation of Equation (10) is:

 M us s 2   Cs  Cw  s   K s  K w   zus  s 
  C w s  K w  y  s    Cs s  K s  z s  s 

(11)
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Laplace transformation of Equation (13) is:

 M s s 2  Cs s  K s  zs  s   Cs s  K s  zus  s 

(14)

And the displacement of sprung mass can be written as
zs  s   GV3 zus  s 

(15)

where,
GV3  s  

Figure 5. Free body diagram of mechanical-electrical system
of the PZT.

 Cs s  K s 
 M s s 2  Cs s  K s 

Based on Equations (12) and (15), the transfer function
of the vehicle dynamic without ML PZT VEH mechanism showing the relation between excitation and displacement of the sprung mass can be represented in the
block diagram as shown in Figure 7.

3.2. With ML PZT VEH Mechanism

Figure 6. (a) A quarter car model of vehicle with two degree
of freedom; (b) Free body diagram of sprung and unsprung
mass.

And the displacement of unsprung mass can be written
as
zus  s   GV1  s  y  s   GV2  s  z s  s 

(12)

where,
GV1  s  
GV2  s  

In this paper, the proposed method to regenerate vibration energy from vehicle suspension is by implementing
the ML PZT VEH mechanism without changing the performance of the suspension. The principle of work of the
ML PZT VEH mechanism is amplifying the applied
force to the PZT by a specific design of the mechanism
and combining a single layer PZT into multilayer PZT to
increase the produced electricity. To maintain the performance of the suspension as the original suspension,
the ML PZT VEH mechanism is mounted in series with
the spring of the suspension.
Figure 8 shows a quarter car model of vehicle with
ML PZT VEH mechanism mounted in series with the
spring of the suspension in two degree of freedom
(2DOF). Excitation from road profile is represented by y
(t). Figure 9 shows the free body diagram of sprung
mass and unsprung mass of the quarter car model. Based
on the Newton’s second law of motion, the following
equations can be derived from the free body diagrams.
3.2.1. Free Body Diagram of the Unsprung Mass

F  M us  
zus

M us 
zus   Cs  Cw  zus   K s  K w  zus

(16)

 Cw y  K w y  Cs zs  K s zm

 Cw s  K w 

 M us s 2   Cs  Cw  s   K s  K w  
 M us s

2

 Cs s  K s 
  Cs  Cw  s   K s  K w  

3.1.2. Free Body Diagram of the Sprung Mass
zs
F  M s  
M s 
zs  Cs zs  K s zs  Cs zus  K s zus
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

(13)

Figure 7. Block diagram of the vehicle without ML PZT
VEH mechanism.
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3.2.2. Free Body Diagram of the Sprung Mass
F  M s  
zs
V
M s 
zs  Cs zs  Cs zus  FVEH

(19)

Laplace transformation of Equation (19) is:

M s
s

2



V
 Cs s z s  s    Cs s  zus  s   FVEH
s

(20)

And the displacement of unsprung mass can be written
as
V
zs  s   GM 3  s  zus  s   GM 4  s  FVEH
s

(21)

where,
GM 3  s  

 Cs s 

M s

2

M s

2

s

GM 4  s  

s

Figure 8. The structure of vehicle, suspension and ML PZT
VEH mechanism.

 Cs s

1

 Cs s




3.2.3. Free Body Diagram of the ML PZT VEH
Mechanism
V
F  M m  
zm M m 
zm  FVEH
 Fks

(22)

As the deflection of the mechanism is extremely small
compared to the displacement of Ms, and the ML PZT
VEH mechanism is attached firmly at the sprung mass
(the body of vehicle), the displacement, velocity and
acceleration of the ML PZT VEH mechanism is the same
to those of the sprung ( Z m  Z s , Z m  Z s and Zm  Zs ).
Therefore, Equation (22) can be written as:
V
 K s  zus  zs 
M m 
zm  FVEH
V
M m 
z s  K s zs  K s zus  FVEH

Figure 9. Free body diagram of the vehicle and ML PZT
VEH mechanism.

Laplace transformation of Equation (16) is:
 M us s 2   Cs  Cw  s   K s  K w   zus  s 
  Cw s  K w  y  s    Cs s  K s  z s  s 

And the displacement of unsprung mass can be written
zus  s   GM1  s  y  s   GM 2  s  z s  s 

where,

 Cw s  K w 
2
 M us s   Cs  Cw  s   K s  K w  
 Cs s  K s 
s 
2
 M us s   Cs  Cw  s   K s  K w  

GM1  s  
GM 2

Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

V
 K s zus  M m 
FVEH
zs  K s zs

From Equation (23), it can be seen that the ML PZT
V
.
VEH mechanism is subjected to a force known as FVEH
By Laplace transformation, Equation (23) is written as:
V
FVEH
 s   GM 5  s  zus  s   GM 6  s  Z s  s 

(17)

as
(18)

(23)





V
FVEH
 s   K s zus  s   M m s 2  K s Z s  s 

(24)

where,
GM 5  s   K s
GM 6  s   M m s 2  K s

Figures 10 and 11 illustrate the ML PZT VEH mechanism and the free body diagram of its mechanical and
electrical system. Due to the geometrical design of the
V
mechanism, the vertical applied force FVEH
 t  is transH
formed into horizontal force FVEH  t  , and then the horiH
zontal force FVEH
 t  will push the pusher rod/mass Mp
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V
Z p  s   GM 7  s  FVEH
 s   GM 8  s V  s 

(27)

where,
GM 7  s  
GM 8  s  

M
M

1



T

s  C p s  KT tan 

T

s  C p s  KT

2

N
2



Figure 10. ML PZT VEH mechanism.

3.2.5. Mathematical Model of the Electrical System of
the ML PZT
Fe  s   N  V  s  , V  s  

N
Z p s
C

V  s   GM 9  s  Z p  s 

(28)

where,

GM 9 

N
C

V

Q 
 QR
C

(29)

Laplace transformation of Equation (29) is:
1

V  s   Q  s    Rs 
C


Q  s   GM10  s V  s 

(30)

where,
GM10  s  

Figure 11. Free body diagram of mechanical-electrical system
of the ML PZT VEH mechanism.

and the ML PZT. Assuming that the friction of the
mechanism is small enough, the vertical applied force
V
H
FVEH
 t  is transformed into horizontal force FVEH
 t  directly without delay. Therefore, there is no phase leg
V
between the vertical applied force FVEH
 t  and the horiH
zontal force FVEH  t  .
Based on the model and its free body diagram illustrated in Figures 10 and 11, the following mathematical
equations expressing the dynamics of the mechanical and
electrical systems are obtained.
3.2.4. Free Body Diagram of the Pusher Mass of the
ML PZT VEH Mechanism
zp
F  M T  
H
M T 
z p  C p z p   K r  K pzt  z p  FVEH
 Fe

(25)

where,

Assuming that the load impedance will be the same as
the source, thus the impedance of electrical system is
defined as follows:

RZ 

M

T



s  C p s  KT Z p  s  

F

s

tan 

Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

P  t   V  t  Q  t 

(32)

V  t   RQ  t 

(33)

where,

And the Laplace Transform of Equation (33) is:
V  s    Rs  Q  s   GM11 Q  s 

P  s    Rs  Q  s   sQ  s 
 GM11  s  Q  s   GM12  s  Q  s 

 N  V  s  (26)

And the displacement of the pusher mass can be written
as

(31)

Using the defined impedance of Equation (31), the
output power of the system can then be defined as:

Laplace transformation of Equation (25) is:
2

1
C

(34)

And the output power of Equation (32) can then be
written as:

M T  M p  M PZT
V
VEH

1
1

  Rs 
C



(35)

where,
GM11  s    Rs 

GM12  s    s 
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Table 1. Parameters used in the simulation.

where,
HM2  s  
H M1  s  
H M3  s 

ET AL.

GM 3  s   GM 4  s  GM 5  s 
1  GM 4  s  GM 6  s 
GM1  s 

1  GM 2  s  H M 2  s 





 GM  s  GM  s  H M  s  GM  s   GM  s  H M  s  
9
1
5
6
2

 7


1  GM 8  s  GM 9  s 


 GM10

With the equations defined above, the electrical response of the ML PZT (stack) can be found when subjected to a known dynamic force. And the block diagram
showing the transfer function of the mechanical and
electrical system is shown in Figure 12. And Table 1
shows the parameters used in the simulation.

Notation
Mus
Ms
Mm
Ks
Kw
Cs
Cw
Y
A
MT
t
d33
C
n



Value
45
300
2
20.000
160.000
2.000
4.000
4.9 × 1010
0.0004
0.1
0.001
472 × 10–12
510 × 10–9
15
200

Unit
kg
kg
kg
N/m
N/m
Ns/m
Ns/m
N/m2
m2
kg
m
C/N
F

4. Result and Discussion
4.1. Response of the Vehicle
This part highlights the result of simulation showing the
response of vehicle without and with ML PZT VEH
mechanism in the time and frequency domain. Figures
13-15 show the displacement, velocity and acceleration
responses of the vehicle without and with ML PZT VEH
mechanism subjected to step input/excitation in the time
domain (transient response of the vehicle system). The
initial value and magnitude of the step input used in the
simulation are 0.5 s and 0.1 m respectively. In the figures,
the displacement-velocity-acceleration of sprung and
unsprung of the vehicle without ML PZT VEH mechanism (Zs; Zus; Zs (dot); Zus (dot); Zs (dot-dot); Zus (dotdot))
and the displacement-velocity-acceleration of sprung and
unsprung of the vehicle with ML PZT VEH mechanism
( Z sm ; Z usm ; Z sm (dot); Z usm (dot); Z sm (dotdot); Z usm

Figure 13. Displacement responses of the vehicle’s sprung
and unsprung mass subjected to step input.

Figure 14. Comparison of velocity responses of the vehicle’s
sprung and unsprung mass subjected to step input.

Figure 12. Block diagram of the vehicle with ML PZT VEH
mechanism.
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

(dotdot)), show similar responses (in a good agreement).
The results indicate that applying ML PZT VEH mechanism does not change the vehicle suspension charactersitic/performance. Response of acceleration in Figure 15
show that the maximum amplitude is still in the safety
and comfort zone.
The steady state responses of the vehicle were also
simulated by exciting the vehicle using sinusoidal (harmonic) input with amplitude of 0.1 m and velocity of
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7.54 rad/s. Figures 16-18 show the displacement, velocity and acceleration responses of the vehicle without and
with ML PZT VEH mechanism subjected to sinusoidal
input/excitation in the time domain (steady state response
of the vehicle system). The steady state response also
show that applying ML PZT VEH mechanism does not
change the vehicle suspension characteristic/performance.
Figure 19 shows the steady state responses of the vehicle without and with ML PZT VEH mechanism in the
frequency domain. This figure shows how the responses
Figure 18. Acceleration responses of the vehicle’s sprung
and unsprung mass subjected to sinusoidal input.

Figure 15. Comparison of acceleration responses of the
vehicle’s sprung and unsprung mass subjected to step input.

Figure 19. Vehicle responses subjected to sinusoidal input in
the frequency domain.

Figure 16. Displacement responses of the vehicle’s sprung
and unsprung mass subjected to sinusoidal input.

of the vehicle when excitation frequency varies from 0 to
100 Hz. It is shown in the figure that responses of the
vehicle without and with ML PZT VEH mechanism are
in significantly different, both for sprung and unsprung
mass. Peak gain of the unsprung mass (Hus) is 1.03 dB
(1.125) occurring at frequency of about 6.78 rad/s or
equal to vehicle speed of 38.8 km/h (by assuming that
wave length of the road profile is 10 m). Where the peak
gain of the sprung mass (Hs) is 5.23 dB (1.825) occurring at frequency of 7.54 rad/s or equal to vehicle speed
of 43.2 km/jam.

4.2. The Generated Power from ML PZT VEH
Mechanism

Figure 17. Velocity responses of the vehicle’s sprung and
unsprung mass subjected to sinusoidal input.
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

Figures 20 and 21 show the steady state responses (generated voltage and power) of the ML PZT VEH mechanism (voltage and power) in time domain when the
mechanism is subjected to harmonic input/excitation with
amplitude of 0.1 m and frequency of 7.54 rad/s. The result shows that the maximum generated voltage and
power from the ML PZT VEH mechanism are 6.23 volt
and 1.6 mWatt, respectively.
Figure 22 shows the generated voltage and power of
ENG
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Figure 20. The generated voltage from ML PZT VEH mechanism.
-3

2

x 10

Power (watt)

1

0

mum value of 5.25 dB at resonance frequency of 7.54 Hz
which is equal to vehicle speed of 43.2 km/h. At resonance frequency, the magnification of the generated
voltage and power from the ML PZT VEH mechanism
are 35.9 dB (62.37) and –35.5 dB (0.0167), respectively.
And at higher frequency than resonance frequency, magnification of the generated voltage and power of the ML
PZT VEH mechanism are still increasing although the
displacement magnification of the vehicle is decreasing.
The principle of work of the proposed ML PZT VEH
mechanism is amplifying the applied force to the PZT by
a specific design of the mechanism and combining a single layer PZT into multilayer PZT to increase the produced electricity. The specific design of the mechanism
is proposed to amplify the applied force (input) from the
spring of the vehicle suspension. This section shows the
comparison of the generated power from ML PZT when
using and not using the proposed VEH mechanism. Figure 23 show the mathematical model of the vehicle suspension system and the ML PZT with and without the
proposed VEH mechanism.

4.3. Comparison of the Generated Power from
ML PZT with and without VEH Mechanism

-1

-2
0

ET AL.

1

2
3
Time (second)

4

5

Figure 21. The generated power from ML PZT VEH mechanism.

Figures 24 and 25 show the steady state responses (generated voltage and power) of the ML PZT with VEH
mechanism (voltage and power) in time domain when the
mechanism is subjected to harmonic input/excitation
with amplitude of 0.1 m and frequency of 7.54 rad/s
which is equal to vehicle speed of 43.2 km/h. The result
show that the VEH mechanism can amplify the generated
voltage and power 3 times and 7 times of those, the generated voltage and power from the ML PZT without
VEH mechanism.

Figure 22. The generated power from ML PZT VEH
mechanism in the frequency domain.

the ML PZT VEH mechanism mounted in the vehicle
suspension in the frequency domain along with the displacement of sprung mass of the vehicle. It is shown in
the figure that the magnification of the generated voltage
and power from the ML PZT VEH mechanism are both
increasing as the frequency-representing the vehicle speed
increase. As shown in the Figure 22, the displacement
magnification/amplification of the system reaches its maxiCopyright © 2012 SciRes.

Figure 23. Model illustrating the vehicle mounted with (a)
ML PZT VEH mechanism and (b) ML PZT without VEH
mechanis.
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Figure 26 shows the generated voltage and power of
the ML PZT with and without VEH mechanism in the
frequency domain along with the displacement of sprung
mass of the vehicle. It is shown in the figure that in average, the VEH mechanism can amplify the generated
voltage and power 2.75 times and 7.17 times of those, the
generated voltage and power from the ML PZT without
VEH mechanism. Figure 26 also show the same phenomena as Figure 22.
10

Voltage (volt)

5

0

-5
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5. Conclusion
This paper reports the design, modeling and analysis of
implementing a Multilayer Piezoelectric Vibration Energy Harvesting (ML PZT VEH) Mechanism in the vehicle suspension. Responses of the vehicle before and after
implementing ML PZT VEH mechanism were simulated.
And the generated power of the ML PZT VEH mechanism was compared with the direct mounting of ML PZT
in the vehicle suspension without the VEH mechanism.
The simulation result shows that mounting ML PZT
VEH mechanism in series with the spring of the vehicle
suspension does not change the performance of suspendsion. And the proposed VEH mechanism can produce
output voltage of 2.75 and power of 7.17 times bigger
than direct mounting to the vehicle suspension.

Vm
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Kr: rubber stiffness constant (N/m)
L p : total thickness PZT (m)
mr : rubber mass (kg)
M PZT : ML PZT mass (kg)
n: number of PZT layer
P  t  : power (watt)
P: power without VEH mechanism (watt)
P_m: power with VEH mechanism (watt)
Q: electric charge (C)
R: resistance (ohm)
tr : rubber thickness (m)
t: PZT thickness (m)
u  t  : displacement of ML PZT(m)
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V: voltage without VEH mechanism (volt)
V_m: voltage with VEH mechanism (volt)
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